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Whole School News

We are very excited to start our Season 1 After School Activities next week, with an awesome selection of

activities for our students to choose from. The ASA sign-ups have closed, however if you have any questions

or enquiries don’t hesitate to contact Whole School Athletics & Activities Director Mark Howarth at

mhowarth@isbusan.org or contact the Elementary/Secondary Office for more information. Please double

check school bus information and end-of-day pick-up times before the ASAs commence next week.

mailto:mhowarth@isbusan.org
https://www.isbusan.org/bus-service


Whole School News

We are lucky to have many talented and dedicated musicians at our school. To keep our students’ interest in

playing and enjoying different musical instruments, we are happy to share information about the after

school instrumental program at ISB. You can find more information in your email, but here’s a brief outline

below.

Drums

Mr. Jun- Hyung Lee (010-5578-6735)

Wed/Fri 3:30- 4:30 pm

Minimum of two, maximum of four students

Cost 20,000 KRW per class per student

Violin

Ms. Ki-Pyam Kim (010-6207-5955)

Tue/Thu 3:30- 4:30 pm

Minimum of three, maximum of four students

Cost 20,000 KRW per class per student

If you wish your child to join one of the

instrumental groups, please do not hesitate to

contact me (ovandoorn@isbusan.org).

Piano and music theory ABRSM (Elementary &

Secondary Students)

Ms. Ray Lee (010-7751-5444)

Mon/Tue/Wed/Thu/Fri 3:30- 4:30 pm

(lessons can run to 5.30 pm if transport

arranged) Small group classes

Preparing for ABRSM exams (where appropriate)

Cost 20,000 KRW per class per student

Piano and music theory ABRSM (Secondary

Students only)

Ms. Ju Hyun Kim (010-8549-3223)

Mon-Fri flexible time during lunch break or after

school. Individual and small group classes

Preparing for ABRSM Grade 1 to 8 Exams

Cost 30,000 KRW per 30-minutes class per

student.



Whole School News

ISB Community Runs

The ISB cross country season runs from August until

November. We are inviting interested members of

the ISB community to join us for additional early

morning training runs off campus.

Secondary students that are unable to attend the

Tuesday Cross Country ASA, but are keen to try out

for a place in the team, should join these runs!

If you would like to join us for a run, support

beginner runners, or help out at events please

complete this form to join the mailing list. Details

and dates will be shared soon.

*Please note elementary students are welcome to

join us but must have a parent running with them

at all times.

Join us for the DP and College Information Evening! We will provide information about the Diploma

Programme and College application procedure to the parents of our secondary students. We'll support you

through the process, so come along and learn how we can work together for the future of your children!

We also have virtual college fairs coming up next week as well as an on-site workshop with a representative

from Boston University. Click here to see more information about workshops and college fairs at ISB.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeFgzAATkUxVNrhfdjbgLDHL_ATzpgYrOXa9-CaDdKxXJOP_w/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeFgzAATkUxVNrhfdjbgLDHL_ATzpgYrOXa9-CaDdKxXJOP_w/viewform
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vTTg1PrtKST8MnHtlGLo-b_9RNa8DiQgu0RAEUYEhQoVttZmW1buOCJ6jrNbVGiwhnRMfLORh7z7qAH/pub?start=false&loop=false&delayms=3000


From the Head of School

The IB continuum of education is designed to develop well-rounded individuals

who can respond to today’s challenges with optimism and an open mind. IB

programmes enable teachers to develop resilient, self-motivated young people

who have the knowledge, skills, and sense of purpose they need to thrive

throughout their lives and contribute to making the world a better place. This

week, I have thoroughly enjoyed spending time in classrooms witnessing an IB

education in action. We are proud to be the first and only IB World School in Busan. Simon McCloskey



From the Elementary Principal

It was a pleasure to welcome parents both on campus and virtually to our ‘PYP

Welcome Conferences’ this week. Parents had the opportunity to share

information as well as their goals, hopes and dreams for their children. This

exchange of information helps to form a solid foundation upon which the students

can build their learning throughout the school year. We hope the conferences

were a useful experience for all.

This week we expanded our outside seating area to create an outdoor learning

space for teachers to use with their classes in a comfortable shaded environment.

Kevin Smith

Elementary School Update

The PYP at ISB - Parent Workshop

Join us for an overview of the PYP at ISB on

Wednesday 31 August at 8:45 in the Elementary

School Hall. Jennifer Fenton, our new PYP

Coordinator will share our programme of inquiry

and the key components of our curriculum and the

PYP framework. This is an opportunity to learn

more about how your children are learning at

school and what an inquiry-based, concept driven

transdisciplinary curriculum looks like in practice. We hope to see you there!

Seesaw Learning Updates

In the elementary school we share and

communicate the learning from the

classrooms through Seesaw. To simplify

communication, Seesaw now uses just one

app, Seesaw Learning. All elementary families

should be connected to their child’s Seesaw

class through the Seesaw Learning App. If you

need any assistance logging in please contact

it@isbusan.org.

https://apps.apple.com/us/developer/seesaw-learning-inc/id930565183
mailto:it@isbusan.org


Headphones for Elementary

One of the changes coming to elementary school classrooms this year is the addition of new headphones for

learning. After extensive feedback from students and teachers, we will be asking all students to bring in their

own headphones this school year. The school shop is fully stocked with headphones for all ISB elementary

students.

Students in Early Years 1 through to Grade 2 will

be purchasing an over-the-head model

specifically made for small heads and sensitive

ears, which cost 20,000₩. Students in Grades

3-5 will be purchasing in-ear buds that are

well-suited to their classroom devices. This

model will cost 10,000₩.

Headphones will be stored in classrooms and

will be used exclusively by your child throughout

the year. This change is important in ensuring a

hygienic, healthy and developmentally

appropriate access to technology. Please note that these are the only headphones we want students to bring

to the class. Thank you for your cooperation.

Grade 4 Technology

Grade 4 students have been learning many new technology skills as they enter the world of laptop devices.

Students were learning about how to do digital surveys. They used Google forms to create a quiz all about

themselves. This helped us to get to know each other in a fun way.



Free Flow in Early Years

This week Early Years 1, Early Years 2 and Kindergarten had our first 'Free Flow' of the school year. During this

time the students can move between the three classrooms to explore new areas and play with different

friends. It was a fun experience and many of us visited all three classrooms.

House Activities

On Thursday we had our first House Activity of the

school year! Kindergarten and Grade 1 played

“Popcorn” in the gym while Grade 2 & Grade 3

students played Cops and Robbers.

The four teams had a lot of fun tagging and chasing

each other. Grade 4 & 5 enjoyed games of “Space

Ball” on the field. Everyone had a lot of fun!

Thank you to Mr Byrne and the teachers for running

the activities.

Clay Sculptures

In Art,  the Grade 3 children explored clay to create a sculpture. They were having fun expressing  their

favourite forms and characters such as cubes, Pikachu, and crocodiles into 3 dimensions. The children were

very engaged and creative.



Grade 5 Investigate Prisms

Grade 5 is busy exploring the concepts of volume by trying to create as many different prisms with a volume of

24 cubes. Students are working on collaborating with their partners, being creative with how to break apart

the prisms, and thinking critically about how to organize their ideas of volume.

PYP Libraries

After our students learn the library routines and procedures, they chose books and dive into reading. It is

great to see so many students enjoying different books and checking books in and out independently. Happy

reading!



From the Secondary Principal

This week was our first full week of school.  Our teachers worked with our

students to develop classroom agreements and to develop classroom routines.

This work will pay dividends over the coming weeks as it will allow for learning

focused classes to run efficiently and effectively.  Importantly, it will also help in

promoting safe and happy learning environments.

Our teachers also began to dive into our curriculum and classes have started their

first units. I invite you to view the unit summaries by grade level and subject area

in the document linked below.

MYP -  Unit Summary - 1st Quarter - 2022/23 (publication)

Gilles Buck

During our Friday secondary school assembly, I invited students to apply to run for office for our school’s

student council.  This year, we will have separate student councils at the middle school and high school

level. The aim of the student council is to develop student leadership and student ownership in the

development and continual improvement of our school.

Secondary School News

Our learning focus this week is a continuation of last

week’s focus on relationships. This week is all about

establishing classroom agreements and developing

classroom routines. Students are directly engaged in

this work so that they can have a shared

understanding of the expectations and how each

classroom operates. This fundamental work means

that the foundations of good learning will have been

established; positive relationships between teacher

and students and among peers, clear routines and

expectations for a high functioning learning

environment and classroom agreements that provide

the basis for optimal learning.
Student announcements in

this week’s Secondary Assembly

Upcoming Parent Events!

We have a number of upcoming events to help you better understand the programs in secondary school.

● DP and College Information evening:  Monday, August 29th 6 PM - 7 PM

● Parent Workshop:  SLEEP:  Wednesday, September 28th 8:45 AM - 10:00 AM

Season One of After School Activities begin next week. We look forward to seeing our secondary students

following their passions with the diverse activities on offer.

\

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1sp9xXp3YfNz7quuoZJ4jJoBJ4pGRaNpdRpAJGxMe7MA/edit?usp=sharing


Introducing

Each week we feature an ISB Teacher in our weekly newsletter. This week we interviewed Gilles Buck.

Qualification and certifications:

● M.Ed Educational Leadership - Lehigh University

● M.Ed Secondary Science Education - University of Arizona

● BA Biology, Environmental Studies - Tufts University

● Certified K-12 Principal and secondary science teacher - State of Arizona

What is your role at ISB? I am the new Secondary School Principal

Our community really is an international community! Where would you say you’re from and where else

have you lived?

For many international people such as many of our students, faculty, parents and other community members,

this can be a difficult question to answer.  It is difficult for me as well. I am French and Swiss but have never

lived in France. I left Switzerland at the age of 11. Nevertheless, I have a deep connection with my

nationalities. I have also lived ten important years in the United States and the US is where my parents and

sister still live. I lived a total of eleven years in Peru so that is another place I consider, in a way, home. I also

lived and worked in Taiwan, Lebanon and Qatar.

What inspired you to become a teacher?

I discovered education. After a brief career in laboratory science (biotechnology), I traveled the world and

ended up in Taiwan teaching English. I discovered a love for education and thus returned to earn a graduate

degree in Education and begin my journey!

What is your educational philosophy?

Make better humans! Connection and relationships are at the heart of everything we do and is an engine for

learning. Once that is in place, it is about igniting curiosity and engaging children so that they can persevere

through challenges.

What made you choose ISB?

I was always interested in South Korea as a country and Busan seems like a great place as I love that this city

is on the coast! ISB has that perfect mix of being a small school but very international. I was also attracted to

ISB’s status as an IB World School and the clear dedication to its vision and mission.

What is the best part of your job?

The best part of my job is speaking with students to help make their secondary school experience the best it

can be. I also love engaging conversations with teachers about how to make learning experiences the

absolute best for our students.

What are your hobbies and interests?

I love outdoor pursuits. Surfing, snowboarding, and hiking are all favourites.



What is your favourite quote?

“If you don’t make mistakes, you’re not working on hard enough problems.  And that’s a big mistake.” by

Frank Wilczek

It is a good reminder that mistakes are part of the learning process, how we get better, how discovery

happens and that mistakes are unavoidable so it is best to embrace them and see them as an engine to

growth and learning.

What is the impact you’d like to have on the world?

I would like everyone I interact with to have gained from the interaction. This may seem vague but if I can do

my part to help each person I interact with grow, learn or otherwise gain, then the ripple effects over time

and space will be great.



From the PTA

"The role of the PTA is to promote the goals of ISB and support the philosophy, purpose and core values of

our school through collaboration, planning and community." PTA Handbook.

"PTA의 역할은 ISB의 목표를 홍보하고 협업, 계획 및 커뮤니티를 통해 우리 학교의 철학과 목적, 핵심

가치를 지원하는 것입니다."라고 PTA 핸드북에 명시되어 있습니다.

Happy Friday All! Don’t forget to fill in the survey and let us know how you would be able to get involved

with helping the PTA this semester! Also, another kind reminder that we will have a meeting at 9:45 on

Wednesday, 31st August after the parent workshop. Looking forward to seeing you all there!

Join the ISB PTA Facebook page and the Kakao Chat Group for ISB PTA Volunteers here. If you have any

questions or want to get in touch with the PTA, please email PTA@isbusan.org.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfp2JE4ZgWrSvlrnxMo_Nd0HmmMQ0xDVJ435dwWks4yk6_0JQ/viewform
https://m.facebook.com/groups/isbusanpta/
https://open.kakao.com/o/gn5XIHte
mailto:PTA@isbusan.org

